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A S \II'CH as we would like to lake this

A.pu.* to "blow our owrl lroln"' I think

that our advertisement on page 12 pretty

much tel1s the story of rlhat's to come in

Gurs N{agazine in the future, As a matter

of fact, you can expect the big show to begin

next month. with some of tlle best material

l've secn.in anv gun magazine.

aoa
But fol now' let's talk about this month's

ofierings. We have had many fine cover

photos in Guxs in the past, but- few w^ill

match the Luger carbine this month' To fill
rt,u in on lhe slory. Ralph Shatttrck' one oI

tl'e nation's pr,rtninenl Ltrger culleelors' and

owner of the carbine on tlte cover' gives de-

tails of these special presentation carbines in

his article on page 18. Charlie Askins is
never at a loss fc,r words about pistol shoot'

ing, and whether you agree with his conclu-

-.ion" o, not. his article on revolvers vs. auto

pistols, on page 22, is must reacling'
Letters from foreign countries are always

intriguing, and when the Halperins offered

us a-stor-v on the unusual guns of Ghana' I
could hardlv rtait to see it. I think you'll
find it fascinating, and a change of pace

{ronr the normal fare.
Added to these articles you'll find a com-

prelrensive test l'eport on the Ithaca .22 rifle
by Flarry Dean; a most interesting report on

horu guns played a part in the gros'th of the

l,Iormon church in the U.S.; and others. In
atldition. there are the usual excellent de-

partments. inciuding the nel' "Gunsmithing
Tips," by Wrn. Schumal<er.

aaa
I talkecl lggcntly to a visitor lrom France,

ancl during the discussion of that nation's

econom-Y and business potentials" this gentle-

nan saitl: ''I{ rou really rvant to rnake money
in France. all vou have to clo is sell guns on
the black market. There are restrictions on
just about every type of fireartu except shot-

guns. and I recently salv five rather poor

automatic pistols change hands for something
close to $600 dollars." He went on to add

that these restrictions were not the result o{

one single anti-gun campaign, but rather be-

cause of an accumulation of small "riders"
added to what was initially a relatively mild
piece o{ firearms legislation. Taiie heed!

TI{E CO\'ER

The article by Ralph Shattuck on page

lB gives full details on this fine presenta-

tion Luger Carbine. As any Luger collec-
tor will tell you, carbines are, in them-

selves, quite rare, but to be able to own

one which was a special presentation
n-rodel is something extra special. We
think that it deserves a place on our cover,

and we hope that you agree. The excel-

lent photograph was rnade by Robert
Hughs of Birmingham, N{ichigan.
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The outhor's Presenlotion
Corbine, togelher with its

<rccomponying stock, is in
virtuolly rninl condition.
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PRESE,NIATION CARBINE,

The outhor's Luger Presentotion
Corbine is q 1902 Model wirh
seriol .number 9I09C, o script
"GL" monogrom on the reor link,
ond "H.S.M. MARCH 15, 1903"
inloid in gold over the chomber.

Leother corrying cose holds
gun, cleoning rod, 2 clips.
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By RALPH E. SHATTUCK

Il-AVING BEEN A LUGER COLLECTOR for the past 20 years, I can attestrr to the fact that Luger collecting is a rewarding and gratifying (albeit
sometimes frustrating) hobby. The decision as to whether or not a particu-
lar piece should be placed in the collection is based on its comparative
availability and condition. Very few Luger collectors have more than 25
pieces; many possess only about ten items. A close personal friend of the
writer owns only twenty Lugers, yet it is felt that his is one of the finest col-
lections in existence. This person is well versed in the history of each indi-
vidual model in his collection since much satisfaction is thereby derived.
It is apparent, therefore, that stress is placed on quality as opposed to
quantity. Many collectors confine themselves to the collection of particular
models-such as commercial, military, rare experimental, those with
squeeze grip safeties, etc.

Several excellent books and numerous articles have been written extoll-
ing the merits of the Luger, which has been employed by more-approxi-
mately forty-sovereignties than any other sidearm in the history of fire-
arms. The Luger is often referred to as "the most controversial pistol" due
to the fact that there are in excess of 275 Luger variations produced by
seven major manufacturers: DWM, the original producer; Erfurt, a govern-
ment controlled German arsenal; Simon, Vickers, Bern, Krieghoff, and
Mauser between the years of 1B9B and 7942. Krieghoff also continued the
production of some handcrafted models up through 1945. The variations
cover a wide range with respect to sights, squeeze grips, thumb safeties,
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Left, A regulor 1902 ond o Stoeger "Americon Eogle" Corbine.
Right: First Luger model hod o leof rother thon coil spring'

Luger Corbine with ond withoul shoulder stock.

PR.ESENTATION CARBINE

Among lhe members of the Boerenzwinger Pistol Club of Berlin
were Georg Luger (for left) ond Georg Luger, Jr. (for right).

20

trigger rrirlths. ct'e.ts ancl placement of crests.

proof rnarks. etc.. rrhile the barrel length it-
sel{ runs anrlirele {ronr 3i|',q inches on a short
barrel model t,-r llit+ ilches nhich is found
only ou the carbine.

\\-hethel a collection is composed o{ one or
one hunclrecl pieces its prize item rviltr be the
Lnger carLine. lhich is considered to L;e th.e

classic Luger'. The carbine was produced in
trro basic moclels-the classic 1902 model and

the 1920 model. Both are chambered for the
7.65 rnnr cartridge and both have squeeze grip
sa{eties and stock lugs. Each }ras an 1t}t inch
barrel ancl a beautifully checked foregrip of
high quality walrrut, thus adding graceful
form to enhance the heauty of the piece. Both
models har,e a front sight typical of that
found on the {inest sporting rifle and an ad-
justable rarnp type rear sight which can be

graduated from 100 to 300 nleters. At this
point the simil:rrities betr,,'eeu the 1902 model
and the 1920 rnoclel end.

A cleep. rir:h blue and a classic dove, or
scooped, toggle rli-.tinguistrre-" the 1902 carbine
u,hile the toggle assenrbl-v of the 1920 is com-
parable to that found in rnodels produced
during the lears o{ 1906 and 19,1,5. Another
characteristic of the 1902 model is its 1900
recessed breech block assembly n,ith a flat
strarved extractor. The serial number o{ the
1902 moclels consist ahtays of fir.e digits and
nerer bear a sullx (r,ith the exception of the
Presentation Carbine lhich lviil be discussed
at length subsequently), as opposed to the
1920 models on r,hich are found serial nurn-
bers of from tr.o to four digits. The 1902
rveapons nere released in t'lvo issues ',r'ith se-

rial numbers o{ the first issue ranging from
21,00I to 22":1,00 inclusive; second issue iten'rs

bear serial nurnbers from 22,401 through 23,-
.100. The tn'o issues are identical except for
the size o{ the scre\rs in t}re f oregrip. Al-
though extremely rare, the rnuch-sought-after
1920 carbines are mainly Lugers cornprised
of parts bearing unrnatched numbers and ran-
dorn assemblies frorn 1914 rnilitary \\reapons.

Orre of the most interesting antecdotes (al-

though l cannot vouch for its veracity) rela-
tive to the history o{ the carbine is that Kaiser
\:ilhelm, being an avid huntsman and affiicted
tith a defective left arm which rerrdered him
ineffectual in the use of the rifle, urged George
Luger to develop a (Continued on. page 77 )
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$ieapon rvhich rvould pernit his pnrsuit of
the sport and at the same titne nrinimize his
l.ranclicap. At any rate it is a certainty that
tlre carbine was introduced in late 7902 e:r

early 1903 as a sporting weapon and, al-
tlrough original expectations for it n'ere nev-
er realized. there is considerable contention
that its small 7.65 mm caliber is more eflec-
tive against small game than arms geared to
the more popular 9 mm caliber. The weight
oI a carbine-two pounds, fifteen ounces-
rnakes it ideal as a hunting 'weapon and the
stock. unlike other Luger stocks which are
flat, is rounded or contoured to {acilitate its
conversion to a small rifle. The stock is
checkered to match the foregrip. Accessories
include a fitted leather carrying case to
house the carbine itself as well as cleaning
rod, stock, shoulder strap, and extra maza.
zines,

As stated in the second paragraph of this
article one of the prime factors responsible
Ii,r 6xrr.ir* confusion to the L[ger. enthusi-
ast centers around the vast number of varia-
tions. One of these is the rare Stoeger
Carbine. These pieces were specially or-
dered by Stoeger. They retain all the char-
rrcteristics of the 1902 second issue carbines,
in adclition to'nhich they bear a deep
.lamped American eagle on the chamber.
They were also normally reconditioned or re-
hnished to Stoeger specifications subsequent
tr the stamping process. Records on the
>toeger carbine are inconclusiye and there.
I,,re it is uncertain as to the exact number
erer produced. I can state positively how-
erer that manufacture was limited to a very
small quantit_v as I am aware of only two
r'thers, in addition to the one pictured here,
in cristence in tire United Stales at the pres-
L'nt time. A Stoeger carbine is ri.orth ap-
proximately 92,000 toda_v.

Intensive research indicates that fewer
than ten pistols were rnade during Ltger's
li{r:time which bear the coveted GL (George
Luger) monogram, Each of these was pro-
,luced under the personal supervision of the
inventor, and each rvas intended {or: a very
:pecial purpose: either for a critical military
trial or {or presentation to a highly piaced
antl therefore influential individual. Prob-
al;l-v the rarest of all Lugers is the George
I-uger Presentation Carbine, of rvhich only
one or two 'were ever produced. The esti-
nraled value of such a piece to the collector
ranges anywhere from a minimum of $5,000
upn'ald to $10.000.

The author's George Luger Presentation
Carbine pictured on the front cover embocl-
ie,. the characteristics of the standard 1902
r-arbine. The extreme rear portion o{ the
rear toggle link carries the script GL mono-
gram. On the chamber appears the follow.
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M'2 and M-l ilRBlllE 0WllERS...
Illusbated catalogue: Parts and Accessories at
discount frices. All parts and guns brand new;paranreed 5 fult years. M-l CARBINES,
$69.95. RECEWERS. S25.2O. BARRELS 6:
sroove, $16.95. PARATROOPER STOCKS. $31.
AIRCOOLED STEEL H/IMCUAMS, $3.95. We
have all pds for the M-1 and M.2 Carbines.

POWDER HORN, Depr. Gl
330 Perrine Ave., Piscotowoy, N. J.

ing inscription, inlaid in gold: H. S. M.
March 15, 1903 (three lines). The serial
number, 9109C, appears only on the metal
extension securing the forestock to the weap-
on and is a distinguishing feature in that
it bears four, as opposed to the standard five,
digits and also because it carries the suffix.
Serialization throughout lhe parts js in rhe
commercial style. The serial number appears
on the matching stock minus the "C." There
are no numbers on the magazine wood bot-
tom pieces. No proof marks are evident any-
where on the pistol; no markings of any
kind appear in the well. The weapon and

Tell us the make

GEORG LUGER PRESENTATION CARBINE

(Continued trom page 20)

stock are both in virtually mint condition.
Perfect-checkering appears on the highly
grained walnut of the forend, grips, and
stock. The matching and finishing are ex-
cellent; the lands of the bore, sharp; and
the grooves, dark. The carbine is complete
with original miniature sling, two spare mag-
azines, cleaning rod, and leather carrying
case.

Carbines are extremely raie and therefore
prized possessions due to the fact that {ewer
than 3,000 of the 1902 models were ever
manufactured; production of the 1920 mod-
els probably never exceeded t'rvo thousand in
number. In L927 a carbine could be pur-
chased for around $65 plus $6 {or the case.
At today's levels a near-mint 1902 model
commands a price of approximately $1,200;
and the case, an additional $150. The 1920
model presently has a markel value Ff
in the neighborhood of $650. tI

7r// Ao

Dept. JllC

Civing you inside tips

from these

23 successful experts:

. WiLliam A. Aibaugh lll

. Grahan Burnside

. lohn [. Byrne

. iarnes C. Orummond

. lohn S. duMcnt

. William E. Florence

. Col. Arcadi Gluckman

..lames.J. Grant

. Thomas E. Hall

. Thcmas T. Hoopes

. Frank R. Horner

. Leon C. Jackson

. Harry C. Knode

. Herschel C. Logan

. Harry H. lVann

. Karl F. l\4oldenhauer

. Haroid L. Peterson

. William G. Renwick

. lames E. Sen,en
. Paul L. Schumaker
. Samuel E. Smith
. Henry l\4. Stewart, Jr.
. Philip F. Van Cleave

for all kinds of profit
... invest now in your copy of

edited by James E. Serven

. See why this just-published $24.95 basic reference

can be worth lots more than its price to you

o See how its 33 fact-loaded chapters, 272 big, hand-
some pages and more than 600 sharp, clear photos

offer more pleasures and rewards

You'll have the facts and best experience on finding,
lecognizing, accluiring, trading, caring for, repairin-*, dis-
play'ing, r'csearching antique fireau.r.rs . . how to locate
old guns. detect fakes . . . pictures irnd descriptions of the
nrost hard to get and valuable pieces . . " run-downs on
hou, to collcct: Ky.-Pa. rit'les and pistols, revolving cylin-
der shonlder arms, r.nuskets and early rifles, singlc shot
martial pistols, early breechloading carbines, Federal Civii
War levoh,ers, Allcn firearnrs, Colt firealnts, Pepperbox
Pistols, fireer-nrs of l{enrington, Confederate flrearms.
I)elringel pistols, cnsecl firearms, Sharps breechloaders.
prodncts of Smith and Wesson, Winchester guns, single
shot ritles, senri-uutonratic pistols . , , all in a profession-
all1, clesignccl. show-off, slip-cased book, $24.95

r----@
Let me have one copy right away of this guide to more
profit and fun in THE COLLECTINc 0F GUNS

f, Check enclosed

Name

Street

City State Zip Code

J
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a fairly respectable velocity. But there is
still a catch. Remernber that {actory ve-

locity and pressure data is taken {rom a

pressure test gun that cloesn't have the cy1-

inder/barrel gap, may have a tight (mini-
mum) chamber, ancl probably has a bar'
rel that is longer than average.

Still some of the .22 WRF Nlagnum
aftcionados smugly compare their factory
ballistics with the actual velocity of the .22

Jet handgun cartridge without realizing that
their {actory figures are nearly as far off
percentage-wise as r\ras the originally pub'
lished Jet velocity.

A {riend of mine ran a velocity test on
magnum ammo in his 5% inch barreled
Ruger Convertible Single Six the other day.
The highest velocity rvas 1339 fps, lowest
was 1236 fps and the ten shot average was
a shade under 1300 fps. Talk about a cle-

flated ago. . .l
And, the ,22 High Speed Hollow Points

are scarcely "explosive" or "bonecrushing."
I{ you don't believe it, compare the efiects
oI shooting a fu1l quart can of water with
a .22 pistoi and one of the centerfire mag-

nums. The .22 barely moves the can while
the magnurns rupture the seams and flatten
the cans.

Greater velocit-v of the magnum pistols
hikes the killing poter in several ways. For

one thing, it makes llullets expand quicker,
eyen to the point of appearing to "blolv up."
This greater shocking efiect results in more
instantaneous kills.

Too, higher velocity gives a flatter tra'
jectory. A .22 rimfire pistol would need
pienty of "guesstimated elevation" between
50 ancl I00 yards-in {act, that's clear out
of its practical hunting range. In com-
parison, my Ruger' .256 N[agnum, sighted
for 100 yards, strikes virtually the same

point of impact {rom 50 to 125 yards thus
eliminating any need {or holdover at these
ranges. And, the BYs inch barrelled .22 Jet
gives nearly equal performance.

The .22 is too often praised as the ideal
siclearm {or the big game hunter. Promoters
of this say the .22 can be used around camp
without unduly alarming game, for shooting
grouse {or the pot, and for dispatching
worrndcd game.

Well. in the {irst place, most any handgun
can be fired around the base camp because
there are a variety o{ other sounds macle by
the human occupants that worrld alarm game
jrrst as badly, such as talking, coughing. and
rattling and banging pots and pans. Sec-

ondly, many hunters like to fire one or two
sighting shots with their big game rifle for
a final check on the zero, which is a good

idea. And, then while actually hunting, the

object is to keep quiet to avoid spooking the
quarry and this does not include plinking
even u,ith a .22. Besides, tle .22 gives pret-
ty miserable performance on grouse unless
a head or neck shot is secured.

Critics of the magnum handguns also
claim that the recoil is too great {or most
shooters. Though some may never get used

to the .44 Magnum, recoil o{ the .22 Jet"
.221 Fireball, or the .256 tr{agnurn is not
excessive and nearly everyone could learn
to use them to their hest advantage' Yet,
strangely enough, those who deplore the re-
coil of the magnum pistols o{ten cheerfully
use lightweight 12 gauge I'Iagnums or .300
Weatherby types that churn up five to ren
foot pounds more recoil energy than the
big .44.

One criticism of the magnum handguns
that may have some merit is their loud
report. Yet, though their muzzle blast is
quite loud, I do not consirler it to he t-orse
than that of many magnum rifles. For com-
{ort though, use the muff type ear protectors
during target practice and if desired, ear
plugs or valves could be used in the field.

Why do some people give up hunting with
handguns a{ter a fers tries? Some like to
say that the aforementioned recoil and muz'
zle blast of the magnums scares off potential
handgun hunters. Perhaps, but I'11 bet that
more have turned from handgun hunting
because the first hanclgun they used was a

.22 rimfire that they had laying in the
bureau drawer and they were clisillusioned
hy its lack of killing power'. poor trajertor)-.
and their inability to succeed rvith it.

While this is partly their fault for trying
to stretch the short range of the ,22 rimfire,
it is also the f ault o{ tho-.c rvho have
praised the "22 pistol as the "perfect weap-
on" {or everything from harn.rless snakes
t0 coyotes,

It's no fun to pass up most of the shots
you are offered because you are under-
gunned. And it's inhumane to lose patience
and try shots {arther than you should.

Small game and varmints are probably the
most common targets Ior pistol hunters.
They are often very tenacious and hard to
kill. Even a bad shot with the legendary
.220 Swilt can't accomplish miracles.

In this writer's experience the .22 WRF
Magnum cartridge is the iightest that should
be contemplated for hunting and then oniy
at close range. Considering its low velocity,
the longest practical barrel Iengtl'r available
would be desirable.

If the regular .22 rimfire pistol is used
for hunting it should be restricted to star-
lings, sparrows, small squirrels, and the like.
It does do a fair job on such as the English
Sparrow.

It seems that every time that a new mag-
num caliber is introduced. hunters immedi-
ately vie to see who can kill an animal at
the greatest distance. This is not neces-
sarily their best use. The hottest handguns

RUVET & COMPANY'S
Moil Order Division

IRMY, IIIYY SUHPLUS ITLUSTRATED CATALOO
Send 25c stomp or coin

(refundoble with first $5 order) tor
Ruvel, 707 Junior Ierrsce

Dept. 9-D, Chicogo, Ill, 606I3

WHAT WILL THE .22 DO?

(Continued, trorn page 33)

8.SHOT SEMI-AUTOMATTC PISTOL FROM THE FAMOUS
ERMA-WERKE lN GERMANY' Enjoy inexpensive .22 caliber shooting

with this famous look-alike gun. Same size, same weight with the same
feel and balance of its famous predecessor, the *ma. .22 l/R

ing.

ideal for pl nkin
target shooting
and pest

c,

control.

ALIKE
LONG

FUN
RIFLE

LO
IN

oK-
.22

SPECIFICATI()NS:

. Caliber .22 Long
Rille o 8-shot clip

. 9" over"all length
r Weight: 36 oz.

. Genuine walnut
checkered grips

o Precision rifled

4%" barrel r Toggle

bolt action

$59.95

1..
I

DISTRIBUT()RS
1983 W, lOth ST. BKLYN., N.Y,

Y IMPORTED BYw
SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER,

wA"5-4881 (ar€a code 212)

EXTRA NEW FEATURE:

GENUINE WALNUT

CHECKERED GRIPS.

COMPTETE LITTRATURE

ON REQUEST
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SfiAR tYl0DEt B!
CAL.gMM PARASELLUM

Trim lines and smooth function of the famous
Browning design. Built to top commercial sDecirica-
tions with lustrous deep blue linish and clieckered
walnut grips. Fires the universal caliber-9mm para.
bellum. The "sell out" favorite of a few seasonsback back again. Don't miss this onel Extra
8'rd mags only $2.00 each. own one of the best!

TIMITED! C()LTECT()RS SPECIAL!
For the discriminating collector -NRA Excellent (Like New!) Star Modet
B in matching, serially numbered hol-
ster with 2 matching, serially num-
bered rnags. A valuable presentation
set-never offered before, anywhere!

Complele
5el

Only

$69

GOOD

ONLY

s49 YER.Y

EXCELLENT (UXE NEWr)
0Nr.Y $10.00 M0RE!

H()TSTERS!

Heavy-duty, top
grain, moulded
leather holsters

w I marazine
pocket

oNrY $6.00

WEBTEY REUOTUERS!
CAL. .45 ACP

5 35 NRA GooD
.:::d for strength and. :: I ity. Adapted to

,: lCP. Extra "Half.-::" clips 50C a pair.

,rr,.45 ACP (MC) AMMo $6.00/100

fil snilt-Aaro
cAl,,30-'06

RIFIES!

GERMAI{ PISTOLE'08

ONLY

@

George Luger's classic
"Pistole Parabellum Model
'08". The most
after pistol in the
Expertly refinished,
brand new

NRA
YERY GOOD

ONLY

sought-
world.

NEW
ONI.Y IR

REtYllilGr0il
R0luilG-BtocK

Rtft.s!
FRENCH M35A FRENC

cAL. ,32 LONG (7.6SMM LONG)
H M35S

ONLY

$25
NRA GOOD

w
: I L, ,30-'06

l: 7MM

: 8MM

: : - .3O.'OG

$23
NRA GOOD
Design features ot
Browning, Petter and
the Neuheusen auto.
8-rd. mags. $3.00.

ON LY

ONLY

Cal..3 O -'O 6

NRA
GOOD

ONLY

TFA
GOOD

ONLY

cAL..43
SPANISH

$79

ORIGINAT
BAYoNETS oNtY $4

Universally acclaimed as
the tinest semi-automatic
ever made! 0riginally de-
signed for elite NATo units
too costly to ever dupli-
cate.10-rd cliD fed masa-
zine. Complete with leaih-
er sling. NRA Very Good
only $10 more-Limited.

Patterned after U,S,
Model 1911 .45 ACP

-scaled down. 8.rd.
magazine ea. 93.00.

$35

COTLECTORS
D ECORATORS

Virtually brand-new - bores
as sharp and bright as
when new almost a
century ago. l\4etal com-
pletely reblued and stocks
(original) show only minor
wear, if any. A guaranteed
investment and perpetual
showpiece. 0rder today.

AMMO
$7.00/1o0

ASTRA 40
CAL. 9MM LONG IIMAGNUM''

$20
NRA GOOO
lnternal hammer, 3
sateties. Extremely du.
rable, unusually sare.
Extra 7-rd mags. $3.00.

$27
NRA GOOD
Sold commercially world-
wide. Choice oi West
German Poliee. Extra
7.rd, magarines 93.00.

Ca]. aMM

Bayonets g4.OO!

Cal. AMM

CAL,9MM PARABELLUM

AMMO
9s.00/ 1 00

AMMO
$5.00/1 00

Bayone,s g4,OO!

ONLY

I

Bayonets 92.5O!

7MM M93 MAUSER RTFLES! oNLy

I# fl :,9fl,',' (, Iilf 3l6ii 361'{;,il,,Tll'f 3 siii: $23

GEWEHR Mg8 MAUSERS! oNLy
Arsenal reconditioned and suaranteed al leest 6.r6
NRA G00D. Great shooter or-basis for a sportei. AIO

WW ll German Model eaX MAUSERS! oNLy
AtL NRA G000. Ready to shoot or show. New a.i^
leather slings SZ.OO. Ammo (MC) $6.00/100. rJU

@

[ttfsRt\.-2

Bayonels $4.OO!
PERSIAN MAUSER CANBINES! ONLY

NRA G000, 18" bbls. Turned.down bolt handles. (l2E
Sott point ammo $3.00/20. Military 96.00/t()O, -JJ

Back Again!
u.s, ARtvty

fifl917!
ORIGINAL .3O.IO6 FN M50 MAUSERS! ONLY

l'Jl.'8fl?i 1li,fll''#,[i.li ilg TflSll'i,'1il] $40

GENUINE ORIGINAL

A,S, tYll

CAREINES!

\#fit6t

flRA
GOOD

ca!-. ,30 Mt
CARBTNE

ONLY
s66

@
Cal. aMM 7_\

(ilAustn)
\-z\-/

YJ4n
Bayonets g4.OO!

RaTe M98 MAUSER BANNER MODELS!
NRA G00D. Special high carbon steel, commercial
prools and Mauser crest on receiver. A tare one!

ONLY

$40

$30

Scarce, hard to find U. S.

M-17 rifles. The strongest
bolt-action rifle ever made.
Pertect lor magnum or
wildcat conversions. NRA

VERY G00D only $5.00
more. order yours today!
Leather slings only $1.00.

Authentic cl production

-0riginal lorged-steel
receiYers, Rugged de.
pendability and light
weight. Additional 15.rd
magazines only 91.00.

ACCESSORIES INCTUDED FREE!
Three (3, oxtra ll,-ruund nr:rr\.

Slirc, Ltfanrilr Lrush ,n't -
Pull-lh.ough cleaning cord.

a t
I

\
\

7.35 ltalian in Clips (M.C.)--_,,-_---, S5.Oo
7.62 NATO .308 Win. (It.C.) (non-cor) gl2.OO
7.62Russian(fI.C.) _,_-,--_--,,--_--- 36_OO
7.ij2\il9 Russian Sboft (20 rds.) _---- 55.OO
?.6-\111 llauser rI{.C.) _,----______-___---S6.OO
.3O3 B.irish ]Iititary,---____________-- 56.oo
Erlrl Glrman flauser Issue _-_---- , - $6.00
a\56R ]lailnIicher 1II.C.) _-..-- ,,,-__- g6.OO

SOFT POINT SPORTING CARTRIDGESBotgain Priecd Huntins Amtilo
6,5 Swedish Soft Point (4O rds.) ,- 56.00
7MM Mauser Soft Point (2O rds.) -_-_-,_ 53.50
?.5 Swiss Soft Point (2O rds.) , ,-_-_ g5.OO
7,65 llauser Soft Point (2o rds.) _ t3.50
,3O Ml Carbin€ Soft Point (1OO rds.)-- gtS.OO
.3O-'O6 Soft Point (2O rds,)-__- __,__---, 53.so
.3Oa Wrn. Sof! Point (20 rds.)-_--,_ .s3.5o
.3O-4O Kras Soft Point (2O rds.)-__-,--__-,13.50
.3O3 British Soft Point (3O !ds.),----____--_S4.SO
8MM Mauser Soft Point (4o rds.)---__ -,96.00
8xsoR Mannlicher S.P. (20 rds.) _,---,-34,50

Ilir.imum uro?r I elu$. Lex.epr a: nored, lrro)J1rnd-. tll I r'.c" belo$. Les,epl as tistedu'her\r.re I cr I.l'r r.und-. \[tpt'ED R,E,A.EXPRESS, SHIPPING CHARGES COI,LECT.
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7nI\l \lauser (It.C.)

Bargait Priced Practice Ammo
6.5 Italian 1nl.C.) (\virh one ctip) -,- 56.OO
6.5x54 }tannlicber Schoenauer (M.C.) $6.OO
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CUI'MINGS

E!:R
ot Dept. G-2

200 s. ur{toN sT.,

ATTXAilDNIA 13, VA.


